Relation of visual symptoms to topographic ablation zone decentration after excimer laser photorefractive keratectomy.
The authors used computer-assisted videokeratoscopy to analyze the relation of photorefractive keratectomy ablation zone decentration to subjective patient assessments of disturbing visual symptoms. Ablation zone decentration was measured 1 month postoperatively. The study population was divided into two groups: group 1, patients whose ablation zone decentrations were less than 0.50 mm; group 2, patients whose ablation zone decentrations were greater than 0.50 mm. Visual symptoms including glare, rings or halos around lights and problems with night driving were scored preoperatively and 6 months postoperatively. The Hotelling T-square and chi-square tests were used. The mean decentration from the center of the ablation zone to the pupillary center was 0.30 mm and 190 degrees for group 1 compared with 0.66 mm and 198 degrees for group 2. The Hotelling T-square test showed a significant statistical preoperative/postoperative difference in group 1 (P < 0.03) for the halo symptom category. No other symptom category showed a significant statistical difference in either group for the mean scores. The Hotelling T-square test did not show a statistically significant difference between the two groups preoperatively to postoperatively regarding the mean scores of the individual patient differences for the three symptoms. The only significant statistical difference for the individual patient ratings preoperatively to postoperatively was for the halo symptom category (chi-square = 7.756; P < 0.03). Multivariate analysis did not show a significant statistical difference preoperatively between the two groups or postoperatively except for group 1 with regard to the halo symptom category. It appears from this study that ablation zone decentrations less than 0.89 mm from the pupillary center do not necessarily produce unwanted visual symptoms 6 months postoperatively.